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Governor inducts Boys State 'officials' Kaufman
takes new
position
with UPI

Amber Williams
Campus editor
The air was full of enthusiasm in Lantz Gym
Thw-sday night as Boys State
held their closing ceremorues.
The evening began with a
short introduction of Gov.
Ryan by Carol Surles who
conunended the govemor on
his "civic leadership and participation" in Illinois.
Gov. Ryan spoke to the
over 800 boys and commended them on their teamwork and success. He then
proceeded to induct the
Govetnor, Lt. Govetnor,
Comptroller, Treasw-er, and
Attomey General of the
model counties into office.
Each officer took an oath
of office citing both the
Constitution of Illinois and
of Boys State.
The awards for the best
model counties went to
Stelle for overall win,
Kennedy for east win, and
Savage for west win.
The American Legion
presented a $5,000 Boys
State check award to Tom
Johnson, President of Boys
State. Johnson said that the
money would be put into the
Boys State scholarship fund.
Boys State participant
Chris Connelly had the winning oration for the Abraham
Lincoln speech contest.
Connelly connected his ovm
feelings of injustice when
CD's were stolen fi:om his
home to the many injustices
that Abraham Lincoln faced
during his life.
"We can always fight
injustice. Never give up

Secretary/treasurer
duties are paying
'karmic' debt,
professor says
Amber Williams
Staff ed~or

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
High school students at Boys State cheer for the speakers at the closing ceremonies Thursday night in Lantz
Gymnasium for the camp. The speakers included Gov. George Ryan who encouraged the students to use the skills they
had learned this week to be better leaders.

Ryan encourages students to be leaders

See OFFICIALS Page 2

By Jamie Moore
Assoc. News editor
Achieving yow- goals through
teamwork and experience were
the key points stressed Thursday
night when Gov. George Ryan
spoke at the 65th Boys State closing ceremonies.
"Success is mea:sw-ed by the
skills you have (and yow- ability
to) give back to society," Ryan
said.
Ryan spoke of Boys State as a
tW'ning point in the young men's
lives.

George Ryan

"What you lea:med (here) will
cany on into yow- futw-e," Ryan
said.
Boys State is designed to
develop confidence in (the
campers) life and work, he said.
The week offered the campers
a taste of what it is like working
together as a: team, Ryan said.
"Teamwork is the key to
achieving yow- goals," he said.
Ryan also spoke of how winning an election is a: humbling
experience.

See RYAN Page 2

Recent grad crossed an ocean to get her degree
Amber Williams
City/campus Editor
QuiYun Wong moved her family from China to Charleston in
hopes of getting a more complete
education.
Wong and her husband both
came to Ea:stem to complete their
master's degrees.
''All students in China want to
go abroad to get degrees," said
Wong.
Wong graduated from Ea:stem
this past spring with a Masters in
English, and she hopes to go on to
receive in Ph.D.
In China, Wong worked as a
high school teacher in the city of
Xi'an.
For Wong, coming to the
United States is a completely new
educational experience.
"There is much more freedom
in the schools in the United
States," Wong said.

MondaY-_
profile

1

A ll'eekty se::ies feauing a pEnal OD C8lllpUS or in lbe city

The emphasis in schools in
China is placed on respect and
academic progress, Wong said.
However, in the United States
schools emphasize both individuality and freedom.
What makes the class environement in the United States better is class discussion and student
patticipa:tion, Wong said. At
Eastem, students are encow-a:ged
to conduct their own research and
instmct classes.
However, coming to Eastem as
an intema:tional student is not
without its problems.
''It is difficult for intemationa:l
students because of the language
and culture background," Wong
said.

Photo courtesy of Terry Hyder
Oui Yun Wong with her husband Qing Xiong Ma and daughter Ro Ro
Ma celebrate her graduation this May. In the fall the family will move
to Carbondale so Wong and her husband can work towards their Ph.D's
Intema:tional students experience a lot of intense competition
while ttying to find a job because
many employers do not attempt to
bridge the cultw-e gap, she said.

For Wong, finding a j ob that
she likes is vety impotiant.
"In America:, there are many

See DEGREE Page 2

Joumalism Professor Sue Kaufman
is paying her ''kamlic debt" in her new
position as the secretruy/treasurer of
the University Professionals of
Illinois.
The position of secretary/treasurer
is a new position that is
designed to
handle UPI's
day-to-day
operations.
F
o
r
Kaufman ,
playing such a
Sue Kaufman
large role in
the UPI is one of the most impottant
jobs that she can do.
"I leruned the hru·d way the importance of unions," Kaufman said. "The
only thing I deeply regret is crossing
the picket line at the Tene Haute newspapers. (This job) is my krumic debt."
It was a difficult for Kaufman to
decide to cross the picket line, but she
felt that supp01t ing her family was
more impotiant. In retrospect,
Kaufinan said that she feels that having a caring work environment is
much more imp01tant than having
material possessions.
"When we ru·e young, we think that
we can do anything. It is a survival of
the fittest mentality ... the reality is we
need to build cru1ng cormnunities of
people. That is success," Kaufman
said.
One way that Kaufinan hopes to
repay her "debt" is with a new pilot
project sponsored by the AFL-CIO
Depatiment
for
Professional
Employees.
Eastem is only one of three schools
in the nation that has been chosen to
tty out this program. It is an outt·each
progrrun designed to promote unions
among college jouma:lism students,
Kaufinan said.
Kaufinan will also be representing
the interests of teachers at the
American Federation of Teachers convention in Philadelphia this July. At
the convention, delegates vote on
issues that they would like the AFT to
stand for.
Kaufman will be presenting a

See KAUFMAN Page 2
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Faitern Gore to offer new retirement savings

News
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WASHINGTON (AP) - AI Gore plans to
offer worket'S a new 401(k)-style savings program
with as much as a 3-to-1 govenunent match to
help Americans build bigger retirement nest eggs
separate fi·om Social Security, campaign aides
said Sunday.
The Democratic presidential contender's
"Retirement Savings Plus" accounts are designed
to attract savings-savvy voters lured by
Republican George W. Bush's rival proposal to let
wotkers invest an unspecified slice of their Social

Degree
from Pagel
opportunities," Wong said. "If we work hard, we
can live a better life here."
One of the main obstacles that Wong has had to
face in the United States is being misunderstood.
"But the longer I stay here the less misunderstanding there is," she said.
The experience that Wong had at Eastem and in

Ryan
from Pagel
experience.
"(The people look) for strong
leaders that will always strive to
be the people others count on

from Pagel
when you feel like you have been v.•ronged ...When you
stand up for what you believe in, nothing is impossible,"
said Connelly.
The officet·s of Boys State chose Lou Hencken as the
recipient of the Abrahatn Lincoln Awat·d this year.
In a closing speech, President Tom Johnson urged
the patticipants to be crusadet'S for liberty and equal

from Pagel
resolution at the convention for
the AFT to strongly suppoti the
United
Students
Against
Sweatshops who want to put an
end to all sweatshop labor.
Professors of higher education
need unions now more than ever,
Kaufman said.
Having the ability to work
together and bat·gain collectively
is really the "soul of democracy,"

correction

Charleston has been positive.
"I enjoy the refi·eshing atmosphere, grasslands,
technology and transportation," Wong said.
Charleston is only Wong's first stop in the
United States, in the fall she and her family will be
moving to Carbondale to continue their education
at Southem Illinois University. Wong's husband
Qing Xiong Ma will be working on a Ph.D. in
Business, while Wong hopes to get a Ph.D. in
Education.
"I will miss Eastem," Wong said. "We have
made close friends and enjoy small town life."

when times get tough," Ryan said.
The people look for a leader
when the gas prices get too high
or the welfare checks do not come
in, he said.
Ryan urged the young men to
keep their standards high, exercise the skills they had leamed
during the week and to stay

Officials

Kaufman

retirement accounts neat·ly a year ago. Aides said
the time is right to push ahead with them now
because the cost could be bome by bigget· budget
swplus projections that revised federal forecasts
at·e expected to make official any day.
But Gore's proposal also comes as polls suggest a maj01ity of voters are interested in Bush's
plan. Even before Bush outlined his ideas in May,
Gore atgued that divetting Social Secwity funds
into individual stock pottfolios could spell an end
to the govenunent entitlement.

Security payroll taxes in the stock market.
Bush argues that such investments give workers a chance to reap bigget· retirement benefits, but
Gore countet·s that the Social Secwity guarantee
would be jeopardized by the volatile stock matket.
Gore's altemative, which he was to announce
Tuesday while campaigning in Lexington, Ky.,
would cost the govenunent about $200 billion
ovet· 10 yeat'S, aides Sunday on condition of
anonymity.
Gore fu"St spoke of creating individual tax-free

A caption in Wednesdays
spotts section of The Daily
Eastern News ran the wrong
picture with a story on Ron
White.
The pictw·e that ran was of
Chtis Hood.
The News regrets the en·or.

P.Olice

involved in their home community.
The Govemor administered the
oaths of office to the newly elected Boys State govenunent after
his speech.
Ryan
was declared an
Honorary Citizen of Boys State
2000

lilotter
Disorderly conduct
• Janel A. Tyler, 18, of the
1500 block ofEdgat· Drive was
cited for disordet·ly conduct at
12:03 a.m. on June 11 at her
residence, a police repott said.

rights. Ametica still has a long way to go fi·om the equal
rights movement that began in the 1960s with Mattin
Luther King Jr. and John Kennedy, Johnson said.
"If any of you think that bigotry and racism is overcome, then you probably at·e not btight enough to be in
Boys State," Johnson said.
"It is better to fail in a cause that will ultimately succeed than to succeed in a cause that will ultimately fail,"
he added.
This is the 65th year Boy's State has been in session
and the 25th yeat· it has taken place at Eastem.

Kaufinan said.
One of Kaufinan's duties as
secretary/treasurer is to discover
what the needs of the union workers are.
"UPI is in an evolutionaty
stage," Kaufinan said. "We have
to constantly evaluate ourselves,
look at what the needs are of the
people we represent, and see how
we can meet those needs."
Kaufinan also played a role in
the contract negotiations at
Eastem this year. Kaufman oversaw all contract negotiations and
worked as a liaison between fac-

ulty and negotiating team members.
Having fellow UPI member
David Radvich as the chief negotiator for the contract negotiations
allowed Kaufinan to have "some
distance fi·om day to day negotiations, which get emotional, and
have a different perception."
This is just the beginning of
what Kaufman plans to do for the
UPI, she feels that more work
needs to be done.
"It has emiched my life deeply,
and I have much more to give
back," Kaufman said

Possession
• Williatn E. Jones Jr., 40, of
the 600 block ofW. Elm was
chat-ged with possession of a
contr·olled substance - methamphetatnine, possession of anhydrous atrunonia, possession of
cannabis 30 gralllS and under,
possession of drug equipment
and dtiving with a revoked dtivet·'s license at 3:49a.m. on
June 10 in the 1000 block of
Jackson Avenue, a police repott
said.

Want to beef up your
resume? Become a
writer for The Daily
Eastern News_ Call
Nikki or Jamie at
581-2812.

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
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Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
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PAWS system now free Girls State teaches leadership
of online traffic jams

,, ______

By Linhai Liew
News editor
Students will not see a repeat of
the logjam when they access their
grades online next semester, said
Bill Witsman,
director
of
Infonnation SystelllS and Technical
Supp01t.
The logjam, which forced many
students to wait more than an hom
before they could access PAWS
during the first two days after it
debuted, was mainly caused by
softv.•are problelllS, Witsman said.
"We can test it with a couple of
dozen people but what we couldn't
do is test it with 10,000 people and
it's when those large nUlllbers were
corning in to our website that the
softv.•are wasn't handling that volUllle properly," Witsman said.
During the Monday and
Tuesday after finals week, there
had been 4,000-5,000 hits on the
website, Witsman said. From the
period between Monday and
Thmsday, there had been 11,000
successful attempts.
Aside fi:om numbers of people
trying to log in, the period of time
each person stayed on the system
also affected others who tr'ied to log
on, Witsman said
The Information Technology
Services staff raised the issue with
its software vendors to the "highest
sever-ity level" dur'ing the first two
days and by the third day, the system was "fairly stable", according
to Witsman.
By the third day, the problelllS
had been resolved and even if the
same nurnbers were to log in on
that day as on that Monday and
Tuesday, the system would have
been able to handle the tr-affic,
Witsman said.

We can test it with a couple
of dozen people, but what
we couldn't do is test it with
10,000 people and its when
those large numbers were
coming in to out website.
Bill Witsman,
director of Information Systems and
Technical Support

______

,,

Since the PAWS system has
been able to handle the volUllle of
people logging in Witsman predicts
that there will not be a repeat of the
same problem next semester when
results are released.
The system is a mixture of software some of which were pur·chased from software vendors and
some written by Eastern's IT
administr-ators, Witsman said.
Students can currently check
their grads through the PAWS system, but they will soon be able to
see the status of their financial aid
application through the web and
check whether docurnentation such
as parents' tax forms had been
received by the financial aid department, Witsman said.
A second plan to be implemented within the next two semesters is
web registration which will be
phased in through different stages,
Witsman said.
Two online plans ar·e still in the
discussion stage, and include a program which will allow students to
know their nUlllber of transfer credits and another which will allow
students to access their tuition bills.

Camp creates mock
government for high
school students
By Jamie Moore
Assoc. News editor
More than 500 girls moved onto
campus Sunday for the 60th
anniversary session of the
American Legion Auxiliary Illini
Girls State.
"They move into a mythical city
(and county)," said Shirley Jones,
director of Girls State.
The cities and counties the girls
create ar·e similar· to a real county
and city, Jones said. They hold
elections for the same offices that
ar·e elected in a real working county and city.
"The cities and counties ar·e
narned after past Amet'ican Legion
Auxiliary Pres idents," Jones said.
The girls will fonn 22 cities and
five counties all together~ she said.
Throughout the week, the girls
will hear· many different speakers of
the positions they ar·e electing to gain
a better understanding of the position
they are voting for~ Jones said.
Other speakers scheduled for
the week include the Lt. Governor
Coreen Wood, State Treasmer Judy
Baar Topinka and WCIA meteorologist Judy Fraser.
On Wednesday Eileen Jones
from the state tr·eaSW"er's office will
be giving a serninar on handling
finances, credit cards and bank
accounts, she said.
Girls attending the camp have
just completed their junior year· of
High School, Jones said.
"The girls ar·e selected on the
basis ofleadership and scholastics,"
she said.
On Friday the girls will be holding a mock Teen Court.
A Teen Court is a court system

Christina Elliot, 17, from Grant Park, stands as she sings the Star Spangled
Banner at the opening ceremony of Girls State in the Grand Ball Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Sunday night.
where the cases of teens are hear·d
by their peers instead of turning
them over to the justice system,
Jones said.
Galesbur-g and Lincoln have a
court system already established.
Between attending sessions,
setninar·s and elections the girls will
also be able to have recreation time
every afternoon to release their
ener-gy, Jones said.

Recreation time gives the girls
the opportunity to lounge on the
quad, play volleyball or basketball
or bowl, she said.
On Wednesday the girls will be
competing in the Funny Olympics
where the games will include water
balloons and a three-legged race,
Jones said.
Girls State concludes Satw·day
at noon.
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Patience and
persistence
oadblocks, fences, backhoes and construction signs seem to be a common
sight on om campus this Stu"OIDer, and
will be around for awhile.
If everything goes as planned the university will
look better, operate more smoothly and offer more
options for Eastem students.
Though it's true that students are going to have
to get used to taking detours through the tennis
comts and driving all the way arotmd campus
instead of cutting through the middle to get from
Fom1h Street to Seventh Str·eet str·eet for quite
awhile, these eve1yday sacrifices of simple time
saving conveniences, will be compensated for in
the end.
The work on Booth
Construction
Library
is not expected
Students should try to keep
to be finished until
content with construction but
urge workers to keep focused
January 2002. The barricades that surrotmd
Booth Library will clutter and inconvenience the
campus for another 18 months.
The project named Gar-field Steam Tmmel
extension is not scheduled for completion until
about mid-October. The roadblocks and fencing
on Gar-field Street will stay for the rest of the summer to allow room for constructing a utility tunnel.
There may also be shol1 te1m power outages on
the South part of The campus that students may
have to combat with.
Having to make these accommodations might
get aggravating as the summer goes on into the
fall.
However, students should try to stay content
and open minded with these conditions because
they are only temporary, and if everything goes as
planned the outcome of all of this har·d work will
pay off in the students favor.
Carman, Ford and Mckinney halls were wired
last summer, and the rest of the housing facilities
on campus that have not been wired ar·e estimated.
to have a direct connection to the campus network
by Januaty 2001.
More importantly, project coordinators should
keep projects on task, because the longer these
conditions persist they will become less tolerated.

R

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
In the past we have had a light which flickered, in
the present we have a light which flames, and in
the future there will be a light which shines over
all the land and sea.

,,

Sir Winston Spencer Churchill,
British Statesman and author,1874-1965

_____________________

or the past week I have
been experiencing
somedung I have ne\·er
experienced before. and
I have survived.
For the first time since setting
foot on Eastern's can1pus freshman year. I am taking classes at
Eastern without a meal plan.
Nicole Meinheit
And I like it. I guess.
Editor-in-chief
There is a ce.r tain freedom
that comes with tucking my
Panther Card away in the back
of some drawer tmtil next fall when I will again be ''Panther
Dinning." I got to go groce1y shopping to cook real meals
for myself for the fll-st time. I bought things like clucken
breasts, spaghetti noodles, Cheerios, breadsticks, bread and
margarine.
I had never before realized how many generic brands
there were an how much money you could save by purchas ing generic brands.
I also never realized how hard it is to cook meals everyday.
h1 dinning service I simply walked in. handed over my
Panther Card and was sen ·ed a meal complete with vegetables and salad bar optious. When I w as finished my dirty
dishes w ere swept away on the conveyer belt so I never even
had to clean up after myself.
It was a lazy person's utopia.
But now I'm on my own and its not necessarily the end
of utopia. I am now eating things I like at every meal. While
food sen-ice has some dishes I love. it is hard to prepare a
meal every student living on campus is going to like. My
mom has a hard time finding meals that the four people that
liv e in her house like. I imagine tiying to satisfy the entire
campus would be her nightmare.
So now I'm satisfying myself. and so far so good. I
haven' t experienced any major weight gain or loss. I haven't
shown any symptoms of food poisoning and most importantly I haven' t burned myself on the stove.
But were only a week in to tlus little adventure and I can

see trouble on the horizon.
So far my diet has consisted
of
exactly
three things 1.) pasta
"I had milk and
2.) Cheerios 3.) chicken.
vegetables placed
I no longer haYe the moderating effects of food sen·ice to
in front of me
out my diet. I like pasta so
everyday and the even
that's about all I eat. I don' t like
consistency forced vegetables. so I don' t eat them.
I don' t like milk so I don 't
me to try them."
drink it. With food service I had
vegetables and milk placed in
front of me evety day, and the
consistency of it forced me to tly them, but there is no one
luring me into healthy eating or drinking, and I'm not the
only one.
A Hruvard Study recently f01.m d that girls who drink
soda, especially colas ru·e for more likely to break a bone.
This is partly because if girls are drinking soda, they
aren't drinking milk, but Grace Wyshak, an associate professor at the Harvru·d School of Public Health and Harvard
Medical school, suggested in an associated press story that
a chenlical in colas, phosph01-ic acid, may weaken bones.
Five of 57 active girls who didn't drink colas experienced bone fractures w llile 38 of 107 active girls who did
drink cola had bone fractures.
I do try to eat healthy. but when I ate in health senrice
healthy food was put in front of me. now I haYe to fu!d it.
On a college campus there are a lot of people w ho eat
meals out of convenience and I am one of them. It is easier
to throw a frozen pizza in the oven and crack open a soda
than to cook vegetables and dirty a glass by pouring milk
into it, but tl1e typical age for college students are some of
the most imp01tant years to be getting the calcium and
nutrition your body needs.
I ' m not there yet, but I'm leaming, and of course, for
me ru1yway, there is the retum to food setvice in the fall.

• Nicole Meinheit is a senior English major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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New bill good for
students and animals
Tilllnks to the suppott fi:om ntunerous
yotulg people, their parents, teachers and
animal advocates, Govemor Ryan has
signed legislation tllllt allows elementaly
and seconda!y students in Illinois to
choose 311 alternative method to the dissection of rulimals wid!out fear of retribution. Wllile many student have long
objected to causing harm to any animal in
the course of studying science, we hope
more teacl1ers will tum to alternatn-es to
dissection because d1ey offer inno"\atn·e
and technologically superior teac11ing
tools.lhese alternative med!ods are ob\-iously more htunane as well as more cost-

Your
tum
Letters to the editor
effective. Through die generous supp01t
of om· members, the National AntiVIvisection Society has developed an
extensive inventory of these alternatives,
which we loan to students, teachers and
school administrators free of charge. To
find out more about NAVS? Dissection
Altematives Loan Program, please call us
at 1-800-888-NAVS.

Peggy Clmiff
executive director of National AntiVIVisection Society

Send l etters to the ed itor via e-ma il to cunmm2@p en.eiu.edu

Letter policy
The Dai~y Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less thru1 250
words and include the author's name,
telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in
school and major. Faculty, administration and sta.f f should indicate their
position and department. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will
not be printed.
Depending on space constraints,
we may ha,·e to edit your letter, so
keep it as concise as possible.
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Coroner's jury rules death a suicide Illinois man
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief

A coroner's jwy Thw-sday ruled an
Eastem student's death suicide due to intoxication and drugs.
Dan P. Doyle, 19, ofLockp01t and a resident in Catman Hall was fotmd in the
fowt h floor restroom by tv.ro building service workers at 7:50 a.m . on April 30,
Ronald Miller of the University Police
Department testified.
Mr. Doyle, a freshman speech communication major, was pronotmced dead when
Mike Nichols, Coles Cotmty coroner,

anived at 8:22a.m. onApril30.
Miller testified that Doyle had been
doing well academically and was well liked
among his neighbors in Catman Hall and
his fi:a~etni~ broth.ers in Delta Tau Delta
fratetmty, Miller satd.
"To be that involved and that well liked
that quickly, yes it is (rat·e for a freshman,)"
Miller said.
Toxicology rep01ts showed that Mr.
Doyle's blood-alcohol level was .171. His
blood also contained THC which is the
active ingredient in marijuana, caffeine and
prescription bronchitis and congestive medicines, Nichols said.

crosst'ng us on
1awn mower

"Friends said he was a different person
when he was tmder the influence of alcohol," Miller said.
The night and eat·ly moming how-s
before Mr. Doyle died, he was drinking
with fi:iends at a local bat· and then dr1nki.ng
at a house patty on Seventh St., Miller said.
Arotmd 3:30 a.m . a friend saw Mr.
Doyle outside of Catman Hall. Doyle told
his friend, "You're not going to see me
tomouow. I'm fi'**** up," Millet· said.
The friend became concemed about Mr.
Doyle and looked in the fowth and fifth
floor bathrooms for him, but did not check
the shower area in the fourth floor restroom.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - After dr-ivi.ng his
lawn mowet· more than 900 miles, Gaty Hatter hasn't cut a single blade of grass.
"I haven't yet, I haven't had a chance," said
Hatter, who is in the em·ly stages of an odyssey to
drive his mower 14,000 miles through all 48 contiguous states. "The first part of the trip, it did nothing but rain, and there's been nothing but concrete
since."
Hatter, 46, of Champaign, ill., began his trip
Jtme 1 in P01tland, Maine, with a big orange Kubota
lawn mower, model BX-2200, complete with a
plastic roof. He bought the mower specifically for
the trip. He then eatne down through Boston, New
York City and New Jersey before reaching
Philadelphia on Stmday aftemoon. He said he
planned to spend Stmday night in Wilinington, Del.,
than move south to Baltimore and Washington.
Hatter, who has his 17-yeat·-old son, Gary Jr.,
following him in a car, said he had initially expected to go 100 miles a day through the Nottheast, but
said he isn't even close to that in wban areas.
"Evety time I hit a stoplight red, and have to sit
and wait, I'm only going 9 miles an how- to begin
with, and that cuts me down to about 5 or 6 miles an
how~" he said.
Crossing rivers, howevet·, hasn't been a big problem so far. Police escotted him through the Lincoln
TUllllel to get from New York into New Jersey and
over the Ben Franklin Bridge from Catnden, N.J.,
into Philadelphia.
"Evetybody who was crossing the bridge was
pulling up to me and waving and honking and giving me thwnbs up and having a great time," he said
Stmday aftetnoon from a street comet· in downtown
Philadelphia just after crossing the bridge.
Hatter used to drive ttucks, but injw·ed his back
unloading tnilk 21 years ago. Two operations have
failed to remedy the spinal disk degeneration he suffers, and he has been tmable to work since. He said
his pri.maty goal is to raise money for a third operation, which he hopes will stave off netv e damage
that doctors have told him could leave him pat-alyzed. He said he has raised several htmdred dollars
through donations and selling checket·ed flags for
$5 that he autographs.
He is also hoping to break the cw1·ent world
record of 4,039 miles and 51 days of straight driving. He said he expects to do that sometime arotmd
Aug. 1, but added that it is only a rough estimate. As
for when he will get through alll4,000 miles, that's
even hat·der to say.

Elections chief flees Haiti, casting doubt on results
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - Haiti's top election official
fled his violence-prone cotmtty, fearing for his life after he
refused to approve results for last month's contested legislative
and local elections, sow·ces said Stmday.
Leon Manus' stealthy exodus over the weekend through the
neighboring D01ninican Republic en route to the United States
threw more doubts on elections seen as Haiti's last hope for
democracy.
Few doubted that f01mer President Jean-Bettrande Aristide's
patty would win the most seats in elections May 21 and a second
rotmd scheduled Jtme 25. The issue is whether he will win an outright majority, giving him contt·ol of Pat·liament and setting Haiti
on the road to becoming a virtual one-patty state.
The United States, the United Nations and the Organization of
American States have challenged the system used to cotmt the
vote fi:om last month's first rotmd. So far, results fi:om thousands
of local and legislative seats give Aristide candidates control of
the Senate, but dozens more seats depend on the second rotmd.
"Manus' hw-ried departw-e in fear for his life shows that Haiti
is not a democracy and expresses a decent man's rejection of

manipulated election results," Haitian economist Hetv e Denis
said Stmday.
Aristide hand-picked President Rene Preval to succeed him
because the constitution does not allow a president to mn for consecutive tenus. A prolonged power snuggle led Preval to dismiss
Haiti's legislators in Januaty 1999 and he has govemed by decree
since. After being postponed at least three times, elections were
finally held May 21 to rectify the situation.
Installing a legal govenunent also would release a half-billion
dollars of intemational aid that has been frozen and is desperately needed in Haiti, one of the poorest cotmtt·ies in the world
where many provincial towns have been without electricity and
piped water for yeat·s. The capital frequently suffers power cuts
for as much as half of each day.
Despite an increase of violence in which 15 people were killed
and feat·s of a blood bath at the polls, more than 2 tnillion
Haitians cast votes - the largest ever to vote in legislative elections here. The 60 percent twnout was lat·gely seen as a demand
for the restoration of democracy in a cotmtty long mled by militaty and civilian dictatorships.

Indian massacre highlights ancient social system
MIAPUR, India (AP) - A dr-izzle on
Stmday datnpened the smoldering funeral
pyres and ashes of 34 low -caste villagers
massacred by an upper-caste militia a day
eat·lier in ongoing violence over India's
ancient system of social hierat·chy.
The massacre was the eighth major
caste-related attack in the last six months
in Bihat·, a n01theastem state that is one of
India's poorest and most lawless.
The Ranvir Sena militia, which is
financed by upper-caste landlords, took
responsibility for Friday's attack, in which
an estimated 500 gunmen dr·essed in black
stonned Miapw-, a village 100 miles east of
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Pama, the state capital, and shot dead 34
people, mostly fi:om the lower caste Yada:v
community of cattle herders.
VIllager Satendr·a Paswan, 35, said the
violence was the beginning the mythical
Mahabharat war described in one of
India's best known epics. The Mahabharat
tells of a battle betv.•een two rival families
that ends in the annihilation of one of the
clans.
"We cannot say when this will end,"
Paswan said.
Police raided seveml hide-outs in Bihar
state belonging to the banned Ranvir Sena
militia and anested 11 people late

Satw·day and Stmday, the Press Tmst of
India news agency quoted InspectorGeneral of Police Neehnani as saying.
Neehnani uses only one natne.
The militia said Stmday that the attack
was revenge for last week's massacre of 12
upper-caste landlords, which it blatned on
state Labor Minister Raj Ballav Yada:v and
B .K. Mandai, a top police officer.
"We have been forced to kill lowercaste people because of the state govemment's discritnination against a particulat·
caste," the statement said. Rabri Devi, the
top elected official in the state, belongs to
a lower caste.

c/tl.arty~s
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Rental Variety
Threesomes
3BR apts 3 people @ $170 each
Twosomes
2BR apts incl CATV from $420
One Person
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410
1

$0-50 16oz Drafts
$2. 00 Pi t:.chers

$1. 25 Bottles

&

Cocktails _....-...

r------------------------,

Learn to Skydive!
Archway Skydiving Center
City Airport • Vandalia, IL

.Adjustables for the special needs
of student teaching graduates
I

I

intemshir:sl flunkcuts ( ! ?) . call

75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70

618 -28 3-49 78 • 1-8 00-SKYDIVE
JOIN TH E
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT
www.archwayskydiving .com

L------------------------~
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For Sale

For rent

For Sale By Owner: 2,600 square
foot, Ranch-style Executive home
located in Fox Lake Estates. 4
bedrooms/ 3 baths/ 3 car garage.
Beautiful lake-side view. Call 3483300 for additional information.
__________________6na

NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
00

Help wanted
Delivery Driver Wanted day and
evening hours. Apply at China 88.
1140 Lincoln Ave.
,..,--,-------,---,---.,.----,---00
Disciples of Christ Christian
music
Church
seeks
PT
Director/ pianist.
Call for job
description 345-3003, or www.disciplesofchrist.org.

6n8

sr.
-=-=-A--,G:-:E=---:C:-:R:-:E:W-,--W
.,-A
--N
-,T=-=E=-=D=--FOR
MUSIC CAMPS July 7- July 30.
$6/hr. Contact Katie Garrett at
581-3010. Will work around class
schedule.
=---------------,----7/5
Part-time customer service. Apply
in person. Flexible daytime hours.
County Office Products. 406 6th
St.

=---~---,--,---~___,-6n1

Gunner Buc's is looking for cooks
to work through Fall Semesterbreaks included. Evening hours,
good hourly- plus tips. Weekends
a must. Apply in person after 3
pm. South Rt. 45, Mattoon.

--,----,---------,~,--.,.--=-=~7~

Work from home. $500-$1500 per
month PT, $2000-$3500 per
month FT. Call1-888-764-2892.
=--------,--.,--.,--------,.-7112
Part-time, flexible hours & good
pay at local American Family
Insurance office. 345-9181 .

----=---~~=-___,=--6n1

Attn: Own A PC? Put It To Work!
Earn $522-$6230/mo. PT/FT. Call
24 hrs: 1-800-935-3752.
---------,-------,.------7/12
Housekeeping/Janitorial service
has immediate openings! Team
oriented, motivated, mature persons apply. ABOVE AVERAGE
wages
available.
Call
Peggy@345-6757.
------------,----___,=--6n1
Needed immediately! Evening,
night, weekend, and holiday staff
to work direct care positions in
group homes for dev. disabled.
Full and part time hours available.
Flexible scheduling. Paid training.
Recent TB test required for hire.
Applications at CCAR Industries,
1530
Lincoln
Avenue.,
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE.
8/02

Roommates
TRANSFER STUDENT NEEDS
1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR
FALL 2000 AT ATRIUM APARTMENTS. CALL 309-693-3057 OR
EMAIL ESRP@AOLCOM
7/19

For rent
SHORT TERM LEASE 2 bdrrn
hse, avail. May 1-July 31 , screen
porch, W/0 hookup, range & refr,
no pets $500/mo 345-7286.
00
A__L_L_N-:E::-W
,--1-:B:--:E::-:D:-:R,-.,0--,0:-M
-A""
PA
- .,RTMENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL RENTING
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE.
117 W. POLK ST. 348-7746.

S:-:T:-:
0-::RA
-..,
G-=E-U--N--IT
=-s:-:s-=
TA--R=-=T=-I:-G
N ~·AT

,------,------,--------00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrrn student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, dlw, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.
--,--,----------,___---00
Short term lease, 2 bdrm hse,
May-Aug Unfurn, screen porch,
w/d hookup, range & Ref.
$500/mo 345-7286.
,-----------=--------00
Three bedroom furnished apartment.
New kitchen, OW,
microwave, laundry, spiral stairs.
Available August. No pets. 3457286
,.-------,-----,.,.---------00
Summer Only ! Furnished apartments. 345-7286.
00
0:-N-:E=--A-N--:D:--A--H_A_L-=F--=B-L-=O~
C .KS

=---:--=-=-=-=---=...,.---=-=------=-7/12
TWO BEDROOM APT. , NORTH
O F SQUARE, WASHER &
DRYER,
PARTIALLY
FURNISHED, OFF STREET PARKING. $235 EACH- 348-0927.
6n1
-N-=0 --,W-: --=Fu....,R
=-N
- 1-:S __
H,..ED
= --A
- P.
=-:.\·RTMENT ON SQUARE, LOFT &
SKYLIGHT. NEED 3. NEWLY
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING.
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549.

--------=---=--==---=-=-=-=-=~7/12

JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM,
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BTH., LV, ON,
WASHER & DRYER, OAK
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATHROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH
INCL). CALL 348-7733 OR 8563549.
------,-----,.,---------------:7/12
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call345-6885.
_________________.8/2

MOTHER GOOSE &GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

Nice, clean 2 bedroom house offcampus
with
washer/dryer,
$225/mo. per renter plus utilities.
348-7670
6na
.,.S-H -O
=-R
=-T=--9 -M--,0:-N-:T:-H-L--:EA
:---:S-=
E-AUG.
15 TO MAY 15 2001 - BEDROOM
FOR RENT- CABLE, LOCAL
PHONE & ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED- $285/MONTH- 3457399- MARIO
________________7/12
Nice 3 bedroom house close to
campus. Partially furnished, new
carpeting & flooring. Stove &
refrigerator. Washer & dryer in full
basement. Great for students.
Available now! Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals
_________________6n1
Six bedroom house on 961 4th
Street. For rent in Aug. through
next year- May 31 . $195 per person. 345-7993 or 348-1232.
________________7/5

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000
_________________00

:-::---:::-::-:-:::-.,.-:-:---::-=-,----:-00
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-

a"' .Me/

NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bedroom house furnished. Includes
dishwasher, washer & dryer, &
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1,
2000. Call 348-8249.

------,---,---::--:--::-.,.----:-00
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

=------,--...,.-------,:-.,.--00
Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741-745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call
581-7729 or 345-6127.
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NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One
bedroom apts. Low utilities for 1
or 2 people. Includes garbage &
laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.
7/12
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3 BR Home 3 blocks from campus. 2010 12th street. W/0 NO
PETS! $675 per month. 345-5037.
________________7/5

---=-=------:-:-----.,.---,---00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 1000
a.m-4:00 pm

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

--,------,----------.,...-00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
dlw, da, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

:-::--:-=--:-::.,-.,----:=-=----:-------:00
STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.

Doonesbury

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
_________________00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000
_________________00
Fall Rent ( 3 blocks from campus)
4 or 5 bedroom, new interiors.
1204 Garfield St. or 1800 12th St.
(217) 868-5610.
________________7/5

Crossword!

Edited by w ill shortz

ACROSS
1 Hollywood
favorite
5 Dwelling
10 Walk back and
forth
14 Russian
legis lature
15 Robert's
of
Order
16 Roarer
11 E-mailed
18 Role for Charlie
Chaplin
19 Work units
20 On a long
project, perhaps
23 Monopoly
properties:
Abbr.
24 Extremity
25 Faddish 90's
"art"
29 MasterCard
alternative

31 Number
cruncher,
familiarty
34 San Antonio
shrine, wilh
'the"
35 Coal holders
36 Cries from
creative people
37 Needing a loan
40 Daffy Duck or
Donald Duck
41 Black-and-while
cookie
42Wed
43 Superlative
suffix
44 "Les
Miserables"
novelist
45 Parisian brothers
46 Perfect
Olympics score
47 Constrictor

No. 0508

48 1976 film about
Woody Guthrie
55 S1reeVsidewalk
separator
56 Seaweed
57 Rod, reel. tackle
box, etc.
59 Fairy tale
opener
60 ·- - Park" (1981
best seller)
61 Suburban green
62 Asterisk
S3 Tools for duals
64 Sea eagles

DOWN
1 Driver's
licenses, in bars
2 Tune for two
3 Prefix with
directional
4 Missing a
deadline
5 Maestro
Toscanini
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 6 Pats on lhe
back, say
7 Elg~r·s "King
30 Data
31 Preside over
8 Showroom car
9 Starbucks order 32 Hit, and how!
~:::+=+=-! 10 Make, as a case 33 Hearth waste
35 Arctic floater
-~~ ~;;ti:~Fnj1 1 Breezy
36 Teenage woe
lliii-~F.i-7
12 Gear teeth
I"!!'P'!!'I'!~'r.t.<-f~;.!,ii, *.:::+.::~"""'!!'1 13 Printer's widths 38 Weight
39 The "R' in R.F.D.
-it;~it;i;:t;:;i 21 Sag
-i+m+:-i 22 Genetic sluff
44 Biddy
lif,;t;;+:'f 25 Kind of lreat
45 Old-fashioned
~~+.:.-1 26 Choral section
ones
#.;rr';+.i-~-f.fii-i 27 Picture card
46 Potato, for one
-Ft;;-t;;tf.-~*-~ 2B I. R.S. worker
47 "I __ for
..;;...L;....L::;J..;..;.~..=....;"-' 29 Audio's partner
animals"

48 Diamond
sacrifice
49 Killer whale
50 Big failure
51 Fairy tale villain
52 Eye up and
down

53 Derriere
54 Indicate
boredom
55 Nasdaq list:
Abbr.
58 T.L.C. givers

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
are available by lauch-tone phone:
1·900-420-5656 (9Se per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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--Scoreboard
Toronto 11, Bos1on 10
Seatl!e 12, Milnesota 3
Anaheim 8, Ballirore 3
oaMaoo 10, Kansas City 4

MLB
Eas1 !Avisioo
w L
Bos1on
39 29
New'ltlf1t
34 29
Toronlo
37 33
Ba~im«e
30 36
Tafll)a Bay 27 40
Cel1tral !Avisioo
w L
Ct»cago
44 24
Clewlaoo
3530
Kansas City
33 33
Mimesota
3039
Detro~
2638
West Divisi>n
w L
Qakland
38 29
Seattle
36 29
Anaheim
35 33
Texas
31 36

GB
1/2
1
6
9 1/2

GB
7 112
10
14 112
16

GB
1
3 112
7

Strlday's Games
Chiago Wli1e Sox 17, N.Y. 'fantees
4
Toronto 5, Bosloo 1
CleYeland9, Delrci14
Tafll)a Bay 6, Texas 1
Anaheim 8, Ballirore 6
oat~aoo 21, Kansas City 3
Seatl!e10, Mmesota 2
Today's Games
N.Y.Y.mtees at Bostoo, 7:05p.m.
Delrci1 at Toronto, 7:05p.m.
N.Y.Y.lnkees at Bos1on, 7:05p.m.
Cleveland at OlK:ago Wh~ Sox.
8:05p.m.
Mnnesota at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
Taltlla Bay at Seatl!e, 10:05 p.m.
Kansas at Anaheim, 10:05 p.m.

Saturday's ResUlts
Detro~ 8, CleVeland 6
Texas5, T~BayO

National League
East Division
w L
42 26
Al!anta

Ct»cago Witte Sox 10, N.Y.
'fankees 9

GB

New'lt>rt
37 29
Mlntreal
34 31
F1ofida
33 36
Phladelphia
26 40
Central llivisioo
w L
SL LOI.is
39 28
Ciocimati
32 34
Pitsbulgh
29 38
OlK:ago
29 39
Mlwautee
29 40
24 43
Hous1on
Wes1 !Avision
w L
Cobrado
37 27
Alizona
39 29
Los Angeles
35 31
San Francisoo 33 31
San Diego
29 37
Saturday's Games
OlK:ago CUbs 1, Mlntreal 0
SL LOI.is 4, Los Angeles 3
San Diego 3, Cincimati 1
San Francisoo 6, Houstoo 4
F1ofida 4. Pittsburg, 3
Phladelphia 9, Atlanta 3
Mlwautee 3, N.Y. Mets 2
Cobrado 14, Arizona 5

Defense
from Page 1
claim. Last season, Eastetn's defense allowed
more than 200 rushing yards per game and 33
rushing touchdowns while recording only 17
sacks.
Carlin, who brought opposing quaiterbacks to the ground for six sacks last season
and recorded 10 tackles behind the line of
scrinunage, appears tuned to retum as a defensive phenom for Coach Dameron. But there
the answet·s end and the questions begin for
Eastetn's defense.
The answers may come when Eastem
faces fudiana State, a team known for running
an option offense, a style that Spoo said gives
defensive squads headaches.
Spoo said the Panthe1-s' inability to adjust
to opponents' offensive game plans tlu·oughout the 1999 season plagued the terun, which
allowed opponents to score most of their
points in the second and third qua~ters.
"Football is a game of adjustments. The
adjustment period is usually the first pet-iod.
By the second and third periods, you should
have adjusted to what yow· opponent is doing
to you (offensively)," said Spoo.

4
6 1/2
10 112
15

GB
6 1/2
10
10 112
11112
15

GB

SIJlday's Games
N.Y. Me1s 7, Milwaukee 3
Al!anla 5, Phil~a 3
Florida 5, PittsMgh 4
Mon1real 4, Chicago CUbs 3
COOiado 19, Alizona 2
Hous1on4, San Francisco 2
San~ 8, Cilcimali 7
Los Angeles 6, cardinals 3
Today's Games
Pitlsbufllh at MoNreal, 7:05p.m.
MilWaukee at Florida, 7:05p.m.
Al!anla at Phildelphia, 7:35 p.m.
San~ at Alizona, 10:35 p.m.
Tuesday's Games
Pitlsbufllh at MoNreal, 7:05p.m.
MilWaukee at Florida, 7:05p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Me1s, 7:10
p.m.
COOiado at Cincimali, 7:35 p.m.
ChK:ago Ctlls at Al!anta, 7:40p.m.
Los Angeles at Hous1on, 8:05 p.m.
San Francisoo at SL LOtis, 8:10
p.m.

US Open

l.iguel Angel Jimenez
66-74-76-71 - 297
74-7~8-72 - 287
Emie Eis
Joon Husloo 67-7fr76-70 - 298
Lee Wesllwlod71-71-76-71- 289
Pa<taig Harring1on
7H1-72-73 - 299
69-74-76-71 - 290
Nidt Fak!o
Loren Rober1s 68-78-73-72 - 291
David lluval 7fr71-74-71 - 291
Stewart Cink 77-72-72-70 - 291
VijaySingh 71)-73-~ - 29 1
Pall Azinger 71-73-79-69 - 292
Relief Goosen 77-72-72-71 - 292
l.ichael cam~t>e~
71-77-71-73 - 292
Jose Maria Dlazabal
70-71-76-75
292
FredCou~ 70-7fr7fr~ 293
Phil Mickelsoo 71 -73-73-7~ 293
76-72-7~293
Mike Weir
73-76-7fr69 - 293
Soot! Hoell
Jusm Leonard 73-73-7fr72 - 293

TigerWoods 6fr69-71-67 - 272

The question lllalks also appear on the
offensive side of the ball.
Foremost, Eastem must fill the void left by the
loss of Anthony Buich, the team's starting
quarterback last season. With the departure of
Buich, who threw for 2,692 yards with 15
touchdowns during his senior season at
Eastetn, the job falls into the hands of sophomore Tony Romo.
Romo, who played sparingly in three
games last season, won the job after showcasing his talents last spring in a spirited battle
with junior Julius Davis and othet· inexperienced Eastem quarterbacks. Spoo said
Romo 's promotion stems from the six-feet,
two-inch, 210-pounder's collegiate experience at the position.
Romo, a product of Burlington High
School in Wisconsin, tossed the ball for 3,710
yards, including 42 touchdov.rn strikes, during
his prep careet·.
But, because he lacks the scrambling ability of Davis, Romo may spend much of his
season searching for a passing hole in opponents' charging defenses.
"That's going to be a concem as we go into
fall practice," Spoo said, pointing out that
Eastetn lost guard Brian Frana and tackle Tim
Waskow, tv.ro starters on the right side of an
Eastetn offensive line that allowed 47 sacks
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$3 Pitchers
Bud, Bud Light, Lite & Coors Light
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$1.50 20 OZ. DRAFTS
g"{\)~S0 BUD, BUD LIGHT, LITE, COORS LIGHT,
g
HONEY BROWN, MICHELOB AMBER BOCK
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$2.50 160Z. BACARDI HURRICANES
&
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$3 .00 Pitch er s
Bud, Bud Li g ht, Lite, & Coor s Lite
$5 .00 Ro lling Rock Buc k et s

Thursday
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$1 .50 20 oz. Drafts
3
Bud, Bud Light, Lite, Coors Light, Honey Brown,
& Michelob Amber Bock
&
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Whar s Available at the
Health Service
M edical Exame • Lab & X-Ray Proc~au ree • Phannacy • lmm u n iza1;ione
W omcn·e. H ea lt h E x am·e. • All ergy Injections-. • S TD Exam5

Ove r-1;h e-cou n-ter Me.dic.a-cione • Spli m:.es • S lin g es • Cru-cchees
TB Te5tin g • Hcalt:Jh E d ucatio n • R~e.ource Materia ls-.
HIV/AIDS Te!?'Cing • Refe:ral!:;; to S p~ci;;~~li!';t!'!l
P reg nan cy Te estin g • B irttl C o ntrol Co une.cling • F lu S hot-e.
M uch M o r e
• C;1ll for AppointnH: nt
'i~ l -.~01.~
~

FaU .Flours:

J UST

~onday-

CAI .I . !!

Friday

7 :3 0a.rn-4.-3 0p1'». . . . R egu.Jar bou~
4 :3 0ptn-B. OOp m. __Nurse. on d ur..,1

SaUJ.rday
.l.O. OOam-5 .-oopm ...N ttrse o n du ty

Health Service is
available to all
full and p art-ti.oJ.c
s tude nts

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Six
days after conunissioner David
Stem called the NBA "a Sunday
sport," that vety day of the week
passed without the biggest basketball game of the season being
played.
Why did the Lake1-s and Pacers
practice instead of playing Game
6?
It's about ratings, rest and the
relationship between NBC and the
NBA.
"fustead of playing Game 5,
traveling and inunediately playing
Game 6, it gives us a day off in
betv.•een for practice, and the guys
are more rested," league spokesman

last season.
Additionally, Spoo said he is concemed
with the status of guard Matt Shober. Shobet·
missed several games last season due to a.
back injwy that required sw-ge1y.
The offensive line will also detetmine the
success ofEastem's running game, said Spoo.
Last season, Eastem managed only three
yards per cany on the ground. Spoo said the
inability to nm the ball led to a greatet· reliance
on the passing game and, subsequently, the
inability to give Eastem's defense a rest by
taking time off of the game clock.
"We had to go more to the passing game
because ow· line was inexpe1-ienced. We had a
bunch of injw-ies there the whole year," said
Spoo. "We detennined that the only way to
mount any kind of offense was to throw the
ball a little bit more."
IfEastem's offense line can support a. running attack, J.R. Taylor may receive the
maj01-ity of the can-ies, Spoo said, adding that
Jabarey McDavid, last year's leading rushet·
with 755 yards, and Wayne Brov.rn have been
ineffective as receivet·s out of the Panthet·
backfield.
"Ow- philosophy is to throw the ball to ow·
backs. If we don't, it's probably because
they're not vety good receivers," Spoo said.
"Jabarey and Wayne know that their one lia-
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No hoops on Sunday;
Game 6 is Monday
Brian Mcfutyre said. "Also, NBC
didn't want to have an overlap situation where the end of the U.S.
Open wouldn't be on TV"
There was plenty of scheduling
misinformation being tossed
around by players and coaches as
they found themselves in the
unusual mode of being off on a
Sunday.
The Lakers, for instance, have
played playoff games on eight of
the past nine Sundays, and they
also played on nine of the final 10
Sundays during the regular season.
Their arena, the Staples Centet·,
was being used for an Arena
League football game Sunday. A

bility is their ability to catch the ball. If they
want the ball more often, they need to develop
that."
McDavid and Brov.rn have been working
on their pass-catching with new wide receivet·
coach Micah Lazenby.
If Romo find the time to tlu·ow the deep
pass, he has several options. Senior wide
receivers Paul Massat and Frank Cutolo, who
combined for 85 catches as juniors last fall,
worked with Romo last spring to familiarize
the qua~terback with their receiving routes.
Eastetn's tight end tandem of Nathan Kreke
and Will Bwnphus offer Romo two experienced targets across the middle of the field.
If the offense does snuggle dm-ing its 2000
campaign, the team may have to tum to its
new kicker, Bill Besenhoffer. Besenhoffer
replaces Chad Lamer, whom Spoo loses aftet·
a sub-par campaign that saw just eight of 17
footballs sail between the goal posts.
But Spoo said Besenhoffer "didn' t have a
teuibly impressive spring," which leaves yet
another question lllal'k for a team that lost five
games by seven points or less last fall.
Overall, Spoo said the Panthe1-s appear prepared to rebound fi·om the school's worst
showing in 22 years. The ingredients are
there. But, as many scientists know, chemistly
experiments can sometimes go vety wrong.
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Temp. Remodel He l p
V aricus Shifts
8 am
Spm
3 pn - 12 mid
10 pm
7 am
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M ATTO 0 N S T OR E 0 N LY
Errployrrent fran July 10 thru Aug . 25
(Long Term Employment Possible)

Applications beir.g taken at the
Ill. State Ehployrrent Office
(located in Forrrer Wal-M:u:t Buildir:g)

w e::i. '

'lh.n:s . ' F.t:i .
June 21, 22 , 23
8:30 a .m. -- 4 p .m.
Applications, Interview & Drug
Screenings will be done same day
Eirployer Paid Ad
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Panthers get defensive
Ron White
Sports editor
e-mail:ron_white2@hotmail.com

Major league
class needed
in baseball
n Maj or League Baseball,
an organization including
the likes of John Rocker, it
seems that class is a rare commodity.
With the hoopla over Rocker
finally dying out, another
Atlanta Braves player gives
sports columnists something to
talk about- 19-year-old, ahem,
shorstop Rafael Furcal.
Furcal, who HBO reports is
actually 22, was arrested on
drunken driving charges during
the early-morning hours June
10. His reward? Well, when the
Braves lost shorstop Walt
Weiss to a thumb inj ury later in
the day, Furcal was inserted
into the game.
Now, I have been known to
occasionally crack open a. beer.
But I've never prepared for a
big-league game by tipping the
bottle. If I had to do so much as
blink after a wild night on the
town, I'd probably have to take
10 aspirin. Furcal? He snares
liners hours after leaving a
police station.
What has happened to the
sport once known for baseball,
hot dogs, apple pies and
Chevrolet?
Well, now it seems to be
baseball, bonehead bar brawls,
apple wme and $40,000
BMWs .
Forget John Rocker. He just
said something. Furcal is a
much greater threat. After all,
his arrest comes days after it
was reported that the driver of
a vehicle that hit and killed the
NBA's Malik Sealy apparently
registered a .08 blood alcohol
content.
Of course, with the ongoing
argument that the MLB may
have j uiced up the baseball this
year, drunken batters could
make pitchers very happy.
Maybe they should have
beer vendors double as umpires
in case p layers start to experience alcohol withdrawal symptoms.
It seems far-fetched . But
you have to remember that
baseball games are played on
Coors
Field
and
Busch
Stadium.
Furcal, who now finds him self on the disabled list with a
strained hamstring injury, can
rebound from this alleged
unfortunate affair with the bottle. After all, he avoided making it on the list of autopsies
performed this week in Atlanta..
Thanks for the column,
Rafael. Your next beer's on me.
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File photo
Eastern's defense lines up for a play against Western Kentucky last season in a game that ended in a 38-15 loss for the Panthers. With new defensive coordinator Kim Dameron trying to repair a defense that failed to stop the majority of teams during a 2-10 1999 season , many questions remain. Whether the Panthers
can bounce back will become clearer when practice begins for the 2000 season on Aug. 9.

New defensive coordinator Kim Dameron to lead the way
By RonWhite
Sports editor
There are no science textbooks
in the men's locker room at
O 'Brien Stadium, where Eastern's
Panther football team will gather to
prepare for its season opener
against Indiana State University on
Aug. 31.
Chemistiy will be on the mind
of head football coach Bob Spoo as
he attempts to find a cure for a
Panther squad that finished the
1999 season with a 2-10 record,
including a 2-5 Ohio Valley
Conference campaign.

"We know we've got some good
players," said Spoo, adding that
whether the team can produce a
winning season may rely on how
well its young, developing players
combine their talents on the field.
After all, the Panthers enter the
season fresh from a make-over that
includes two coaching changes and
the addition of strength and condition coach Will Biberstein.
With Kim Dameron taking the
reigns as the team's new defensive
coordinator, Spoo said there has
been a strong focus on strengthening the team's defense during the
off-season.

The call came to Dameron after
Eastern's defense allowed approximately 30 points per game last season.
"He has brought a new life to not
only our defensive team but our
entire football team," Spoo said of
Dameron's work. "I think our motivation and intensity are going to
increase. I believe we're going to be
much more aggressive. We're going
to get after the quarterback more."
Most of Spoo's upbeat attitude
toward the team's defensive
improvement is based on the
Panthers' intensity during practices
held last spring.

Junior safety John Williams and
senior defensive end Mike Carlin,
both returning starters, lead the list
of candidates Dameron and Spoo
will call upon to lead the defense.
Williams, who led the conference in tackles last season and
earned First TeamAll-OVC honors,
should not be the primmy tackler
on defense, said Spoo, explaining
that a safety leading the team in
tackles signifies that a defense is
weak near the line of scrinunage.
Statistics appem· to support the

See DEFENSE Page 2

Woods closes U.S. Open romp
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Tiger
Woods' last challenge Caine from hist01y. And like
evetything else for him at this U.S. Open, it was no
contest.
Woods turned Pebble Beach into his pet'Sonal
playground, leaving evetyone else so fm· behind
that he rnight as well have been playing all alone.
While the rest of the field was playing for second,
Woods took aim at the record books.
When the final putt fell Sunday against the
spectacular scenery off Cmmel Bay, Woods
claimed the U .S. Open, along with the kind of
records no one imagined possible.
- He beea.Ine the fu'St player in the 106-year
hist01y of the U.S. Open to finish 72 holes at double digits undet· par - 12 under.
- His 15-sti·oke victory not only shattered the
Open mark of 11 set by Willie Smith in 1899, but
was the largest ever in a major cha.Illpionship, surpassing the 13-sti'Oke vict01y by Old Tom Morris
in the 1862 British Open.
- His 272 tied the lowest score ever in a U.S.
Open, fu'St set by his idol, Jack Nicklaus, in 1980
and latet·matched by Lee Janzen in 1993.

''

The day, and all week, I had a sense of
calmness that I haven't had in quite a
while.
Tiger Woods,
US open winner

''

"The day, and all week, I had a sense of calmness that I haven't had in quite a while," Woods
said. "It was reminiscent of AUeousta in '97. No
matter what happened, I was able to keep my
composure and focus on the shot I needed to
make."
More history awaits next month. Woods goes to
the British Open at St Andrews with a chance to
become only the fifth player - and at age 24, the
youngest - to v.ri.n all four major championships.
''He'll really have to be on his game to have a
chance against us, won't he?" said Nick Faldo,
rolling his eyes.
Too bad for Ernie Els and Miguel Angel

Jimenez that the U.S. Open didn't have a B-flight
this yem·. They had to settle for second place, at 3over 287, their names in the record books, but only
as footnotes.
This U.S. Open was really the Tiger Woods
Classic.
So dominant was this petfOimance that Woods
never made worse than par ovet· his final 26 holes.
He closed with a 4-undet· 67, the best score of the
day.
Jimenez had a 71, while Els finished v.ri.th a 72.
Woods began the final round with a 10-sti'Oke lead,
and no one got any closet· than eight.
Even though the outcome was never in question, Woods managed to provide plenty of thrills
on a lazy, sunny day along the rugged California
coastline.
The gallety occupied evety inch of grass along
every fanway and behind evety green, craning
their necks to catch a glimpse of history. Yachts
crammed into Stillwater Cove, and spectators ti'ied
to catch a piece of hist01y from the beach below
the famous "Cliffs of Doom" that ovet·look the
Pacific.

